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Pastor Drew’s Views
Departure Day
I’m sure you know the feeling of going on an amazing vacation. You mark it on the calendar.
You plan for it. You dream about it. The hardest part of the whole thing is waiting for the designated
departure day to finally get here! When it finally comes, you can enjoy the deep satisfaction and much
needed rest your vacation brings.
I think that is what our departure day to ECO (A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians) will feel like, and it’s coming on May 19th. Mark it on your calendar. We have planned for it. We
have dreamed about it. The hardest part has been waiting, but the wait is almost over. Thanks for doing your part and for your prayers.
The mission of ECO is “to build flourishing churches that make disciples of Jesus Christ”.
That sounds good doesn’t it? It’s what we want. It’s what we’re about. It’s in our DNA. It’s what we
read clearly in Scripture. Make sure you carefully read more about the ECO values in this edition of
the newsletter.
This trip we are about to depart on together is a lot like one of those amazing vacations we’ve
all been on. It will bring deep satisfaction to move into this next chapter together. It will also bring
rest. And the truth is, we need both. I look forward to going on this trip with you under the guidance
and direction of our Lord and His Holy Word.

Pastor Drew
Philippians 1:3-6

PC(USA) News
A majority of Presbyteries in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) have voted to approve gay marriage, a
position endorsed by the General Assembly last year. First Presbyterian Church of Griffin is currently a
member of the PC(USA), but transitioning to ECO. The result of this vote will change the PC(USA)
constitutional definition of marriage. It will now be expanded to include a “commitment between two
people.” No clergy will be required to officiate a same-sex marriage or host a ceremony on church
property under the new constitutional amendment. The change will take effect June 21. First Presbyterian Church of Griffin does not support or condone these changes.

Please Pray for these Students
….and their families….
as they begin this new chapter of
their lives!
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Christian Education

Facilities
First Aid Kits – the Facilities Ministry Team has purchased and installed three (3) first aid kits for emergency use. Two kits are located
on the walls in the main church building, one in the children’s classroom wing and one near the water fountain in adult classroom wing.
The third kit is located on the wall in the Activities Building near the
refrigerator. If you take down any kit for use, please replace it on
the wall when finished and also let Millie Beverly know what items
you have used to facilitate replacement.
The Facilities article last month looking for an understudy for
George Kirby may have led you to believe that you need special
maintenance skills. What we are looking for is someone who is
good with record keeping detail (and perhaps with a computer) to
track the various monthly utility bills for usage, demand charges and
unusual spikes in consumption. This helps us determine if there may
be a problem, such as an undiscovered water leak, as well as helps
us control costs. If you are interested, please contact George, Lou
Baldwin or Roger Soons.

Live out Your Faith
in a
Christian Education Ministry
1.) We need a Sunday school records keeper.
2.) We need a few more nursery volunteers so each volunteer works
fewer Sundays and so more of us can get to know our precious children.
3.) We still need a teaching team for the new pre-school Sunday
school class.
4.) We need several people to teach our two children's Sunday school
classes in rotation during the summer quarter ( June-August), so Jen
Elling and Ruth Allison can have a bit of a break. We would love it if
you would commit before the end of May, so you can sit in and learn
from these two pros, how to use our curriculum.

The Nursery
The Christian Education ministry
team is working on several exciting
developments, including a much
needed nursery policy. If you have
any concerns you'd like this policy to
address please contact Wendi Kirby,
Seth Brown, or Cindy Baynham.

etc........

Please contact Cindy Baynham (404-561-0824) or Wendi Kirby if the
Lord is calling you.

See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?
I am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland.

Congregational Meeting for voting on the agreement for
gracious separation form PC(USA) - May 3rd after the
worship service.
Greater Atlanta Presbytery meeting, when Presbytery will
vote on the agreement for gracious separation - May 19th
at Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church, 1400 Killian Hill
Road, Lilburn, Georgia.

Jon & Lou Geerlings
5300 Zebulon Rd, GH55
Macon, GA 31210

Isaiah 43:19

May Birthdays
5/3/1959 - Marion & Elsie Musser
5/3 - George & Karlene Hollender
5/17/2002 - Roy & Leslie Villers
5/21/2005 - Seth & Emily Brown
5/27/1951 - Mike & Helen Wiley

New Address

Church-wide Memory Verse for May

Dates of Note
May Anniversaries

Don your work gloves and come
on out on Monday, MAY 11 about
9:00 am. We will have 2 projects
going on. 1) The closet in the activities' building will be cleaned
out. 2) The outside storage house
will be repaired also. We will provide all materials and guidance.
Come join the fun!

Special Thanks

3 - Barbara McTigue
4 - Andy Musser
4 - Johnna Johnson
5 - Jane Gaston
7 - Jessica Brown
8 - Hayden Norris
10 - Sylvia Hollums
10 - Xander Brown
12 - Isabella Grubbs
12 - Olivia Grubbs
13 - Ina Jones
14 - Ronnie Sivells
17 - Connie Kendrick
18 - Chip Reahard
23 - Leslie Villers
30 - Chris Fennell
31 - Marion Musser

Thank you to our loving congregation for the
cards, meals, visits and calls we received during
the course of Jackson's surgery. You really cared
for our family during a time of need.
Love, The Ellings

Prayer Meeting
Session will meet in the Parlor on
Sunday, May 10, at 9:00 am for
prayer. Everyone is welcome to
join us.
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May Session
Meeting
May 31st after worship
Please email your ministry team minutes
to millie@fpcgriffin.org
by Wednesday, May 27, at noon.

Earl Stewart is now the interim pastor at:
Huntingdon Presbyterian Church
508 Mifflin Street
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Opportunities to Serve in May

The man was standing in line at Starbucks,
waiting for his perfectly ordered drink.
Then from the other side of the store he
hears a small voice call his name. He turns
to look, and sees a small boy running towards him. As the boy gets closer, the man
bends down to scoop the boy into his arms.
It is a hug to end all hugs. He slowly puts
him down on the ground again. The boy
then begins to tell the man all about his soccer game the other day, and how he used
that move he learned last summer at Sports
Camp. How amazing would that be!!! That is the reason for Sports Camp.
Sports Camp is about creating opportunities to share the love of Jesus with kids and
their families. It is also about building a relationship with this community. Everyone has a place
to serve this summer at Sports Camp. This is our VBS. We need you there. You
don’t need to know anything about sports. All you need to know is that you love
Jesus, and you want to love like he did. So please join us
July 13th-17th from 6pm-8pm as we use sports to share
the love of Jesus to the least and the lost in Griffin.

Children’s Message
5/3 - Lou Baldwin
5/10 - Diane Gordon
5/17 - Drew Elling
5/24 - Ina Jones
5/31 - Cindy Baynham

2s and 3s Nursery
workers for May

Communion Servers
May 10

May 3: Paid workers
May 10: Kyle and Johnna Johnson
May 17: Todd and Angela Thacker
May 24: John and Ruth Allison
May 31: Stewart & Allison Esary

Bonnie Pfrogner, Capt.
Diane Gordon
Charlotte Thacker
Joe Bailey
Bob Gordon
Sid Esary
Tim Brown
Doug Brown
John Allison
Todd Thacker

May Ushers
Stewart Esary, Capt.
Emily Elling
Karlene Hollender
George Hollender
Louis Thacker, alternate

Elder in Charge
Bonnie Pfrogner

Congregational Care
Fun! Fun! Fun!

Youth

Let's have some fun! The last
Wednesday night this spring will be
Family Fun Night on
Wednesday May 13th at 6 p.m.

This year I have had the privilege of working with some amazing youth pastors to create a week of
camp hosted at Norman Park. We are calling it Base Camp. “It all starts here” is our tag line for the camp.
That is our tag line because our goal is to meet every student where they are and to help them grow in their
knowledge and faith in Christ. On June 22nd, students will be heading off to BaseCamp. The week is going
to filled with fun, games, excitement, and Jesus. Lives are going to be changed during this week, and I
would like to invite you to join me in prayer for our students and also for all the students that will attend
Base Camp this summer.
I also hope that you would pray about making a donation to support students and families that need
some help going to this week of camp. I always tell families and students to never let money be an issue for
attending summer camp or summer missions. If you would like to help in this way please give me a call at
the church office or on my cell phone at 770.500.5143. Thank you so much for all your support for our students. Summer camp and summer missions truly have the greatest impact on not only students lives, but
also their leaders’ lives as well.
BaseCamp is June 22nd-26th at Norman Park. Please check out our website at
http://basecampyouth.wix.com/basecamp.

There will be a baked potato bar with
macaroni and cheese available for
kids. We will have a fire going in the
pavilion with s'mores for dessert.
Weather permitting, we will also do
some family friendly games outside.
Reserve your spot by filling out a slip
on Sunday, May 10th or by calling
the church office. Should be fun so
invite a friend to join us!

1. Reminder to all ladies, sign up for the Ladies Tea, May 2nd at
2pm. Last possible day to sign up, April 29th. Bring a friend or
family member. The men have the honor of serving the Ladies.
2. The last Wednesday potluck will be May 13th.
See details here:
3. Men keep your eyes and ears open for the June Men's breakfast
and golf outing. Details in June newsletter.
4. IMPORTANT!!!
Anyone that has a need for a meal, or knows of someone or
family that may need a meal or meals, PLEASE, contact The Congregational Care Team, Meal Coordinator.
The person to contact is Karlene Hollender, her number is 440315-6665. We need to channel all meal needs and requests
through Karlene. She has a list of people who have signed up to
get meals to those in need. We need to have one point of contact
so we can be effective in assuring the quantity and quality of the
meals is the best possible. Please help The CC Team help in the
most efficient way possible.
If you would like to help Karlene with this project, please give her
a call. She needs some folks to replace those who are no longer
able to participate.
Roy W. Villers and Janice Aiken
CC Team Co-Chairpersons

Seth
5
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Worship Ministry

First Presbyterian Church – The Beginning
From A Historical Sketch by Eleanor Corbin Blanchard

We celebrated a beautiful Holy Week here at
FPC. Starting the anticipation of the upcoming events
was a moving depiction of the 12 men with Jesus at
the Last Supper. Thank you to Sylvia, and the 12
men. Palm Sunday, thank you Pat for assisting
the children as they led the procession waving their
palms. This year Herb lead us in a different celebration on Maundy Thursday. Light into Darkness. We
had the experience of serving each other Communion. Good Friday, a time for quiet reflection, and
scripture reading all to beautiful organ selections.
Thank you Joyce for enhancing this time. All leading
up to Easter Sunday. Starting with the SonRise Service led by Seth and Drew. Did you all enjoy their
pancakes for breakfast? Thanks to all involved. My
goodness the church was beautiful. Adorned with 40
White Easter Lilies.
Thank you to all that purchased a Lily for a loved
one. Also, thank you to those that delivered the remaining Lilies to our absent members. A beautiful
day to celebrate His resurrection.
One last thing to share. During the Maunday
Thursday Service, 8 year old Madalyn drew her interpretation of what was going to happen in the next
three days. She gave her picture to Herb.
Congratulations to Bonnie Pfrogner, the new
leader of the Worship Ministry. Let's pray for her
success, especially in our transition to ECO.
For 8 Sundays starting in June, continuing
through July, Drew will lead the early service.
Watch for further plans.

Happy
Mother’s
Day!

National Day of Prayer
At the turn of the century, a complete reorganization of the church took place. The envelope system was
adopted; the home department of the Sunday School was established; the missionary spirit was awakened
and the Church began the support of a missionary in China, Miss Josie Woods. In 1903, the second Manse
was built on the lot adjoining the church. Then in 1924, the Manse was converted to the Sunday School
annex. The “Church House”, as it was called, proved indispensable for many women’s meetings and large
social gatherings. The 117th Stated Session of the Atlanta Presbytery was held in this church, April 29-30,
1925.

Pastor Drew will be speaking at the National Day of
Prayer observance at the Spalding County Courthouse veranda on May 7th at noon.

During the years, two ministers went out from the membership of this church: The Reverent W. P. Hemphill and his son, Dr. J. Edwin Hemphill (relatives of former members Malcolm Hemphill, Josephine Hemphill Mills Pollard and Elizabeth Hemphill Elder).
The “new” Manse on Mimosa Drive was built in 1938 on a lot donated by a few members. It was bought
by Reverend Tim Dalstrom during his pastorate here and was sold in 2012 or soon thereafter when he was
called to First Presbyterian Church in Whitefish, Montana.
The Women of the Church have always been a vital part of the church. In the early days, there was “The
Ladies Benevolent Society” and “The Mite Society”, as well as, a “Mission Board”. The “Ladies Aid Society”, the “Service Circle” and “The Women’s Missionary Society” also were active women’s groups. In
1924, the women of the church were organized under the new Presbyterian plan as “Woman’s Auxiliary”.
The first year’s work of the Auxiliary was so outstanding, that at a meeting of the Atlanta Presbytery in
Atlanta in 1925, the President stated out of fifty-five churches, the Griffin Auxiliary was recognized above
all others for work accomplished during the past year. Nothing in all of the history of the women of the
church has surpassed the teaching ministry of Mrs. E. P. Bledsoe. For twenty years she taught the Bible in
this church. “Her knowledge of the Word is profound, and her delivery forceful, and her teaching has inspired many to systematic Bible study”.

Madalyn Gibbs, Barbara McTigue’s 8 year old granddaughter, drew this during the Maundy Thursday Service.
Look at all the details - she really understands what happened!

Memorial Day Weekend

One hundred years were completed in the Church’s history Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1941. The
centennial pastor was Reverend Fulton C. Lytle. Under his leadership the church grew in numbers and
spirituality. Residence membership November 1, 1941 was 250. “Our Thanksgiving this year is truly from
the heart, as we thank our gracious Heavenly Father for our church and for all those who have lived to
serve through the century”.

This Memorial Day, please take a moment to
remember those who have made the ultimate
sacrifice for our country and the freedoms we
enjoy.

Interesting historical fact: The Synodical College, a Presbyterian school for women, was incorporated in
1852. It was located where the old high school building (the Administration Building) and the Hawkes Library Building are on the east side of South Sixth Street. The last graduation exercises of this school, in
1864, were held in the old Presbyterian Church. A boulder is in front of the Administration building, on
the site of the college, and can be seen from South Sixth Street. A metal marker bolted to it tells of the college. It reads:

“Greater love has no one than this, that he
lay down his life for his friends.” – John
15:13
As is our custom, we will recognize those
church members and family members who
made the ultimate sacrifice during the line of
duty. If you have a name you would like
listed in our Memorial Day bulletin, please
contact the church office at 770-227-2055 by
Tuesday, May 26.

“Synodical
Female College
Founded 1852
Used as Confederate Hospital
Burned 1864
Rebuilt 1892
As Griffin’s First High School”
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Missions & Outreach

ECO=A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians
Core Values

May Missional Focus

In a recent newsletter, we began to look at the Core Values of ECO. The ones previously Examined were Jesus-shaped identity and Biblical Integrity. At this writing we will examine the
next four.

We will have a Rushton’s Hope Day on Saturday, May 2 from 9:30-noon. Rushton’s Hope is a local ministry to the
homeless population in Griffin. Sign-ups will occur on Sundays in April.
Drive to stock up Rushton’s Hope! Here are some items we will be collecting after Easter to support Rushton’s Hope
(there will be a collection point set up in the Narthex):

Thoughtful Theology: We believe in theological education, constant learning

Vienna sausages/potted meat
granola bars/cereal bars
individual packs of cookies
pop top cans of tuna or chicken
pop top cans of beanie weenies
peanut butter/cheese snack crackers
fruit cups/pudding cups
small cans of juice
bottles of water
juice boxes/pouches
saltines in individual packs (like you get at restaurants for soup and salads)

The x2 mission continues.
The goal is for all of us to
invite at least two people to
join us for worship. Remember, we have a powerful fellowship because of
Who lives in us and speaks
through us.

and the life of the mind, and celebrate this as one of the treasures of our Reformed heritage.
Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance Proverbs 1:5
Instruct a wise man and he will be wiser still; teach a righteous man and he will add to his
learning. Proverbs 9:9

Accountable Community: We believe guidance is a corporate spiritual ex-

For of those of you who are interested in donating funds to aid our brothers and sisters in
Nepal, Pastor Drew recommends the following:

perience. We want to connect leaders to one another in healthy relationships of accountability,
synergy, and care.

http://www.samaritanspurse.org/article/deadly-earthquake-in-nepal/
(ministry we support as a church)

That is, that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other’s faith. Romans 1:12

http://www.worldrenew.net/our-stories/world-renew-responds-deadly-quake-Nepal
(recommended by ECO)

As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another. Proverbs 27:17

https://pda.pcusa.org/

Egalitarian Ministry: We believe in unleashing the ministry gifts of women,
men, and every ethnic group.

Welcome Our New
Members

There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Jesus
Christ. Galatians 4:28

Welcome

Missional Centrality: We believe in living out the whole of the Great Com-

Beth Kirby
Laura Kirby
Jackson Elling
Seth Norris
Jack Singley
Myles Crumpler

mission – including evangelism, spiritual formation, compassion and redemptive justice- in
our communities and around the world.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
Matthew 28:19-20a
But the Lord Almighty will be exalted by his justice, and the holy God will show himself holy
by his righteousness. Isaiah 5:16

as active members of
First Presbyterian Church.

All scripture references from the NIV

Caring House fundraiser
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Denominational Update
1349 Macon Road
Griffin, GA 30224

MOVING TO ECO
By the time you receive this newsletter, we should have already had our congregational vote on leaving PCUSA to join our brothers and sisters in Christ in ECO.
This historic vote on May 3rd marks the next to last step in this transition process.
The last step will be on May 19th, when the Presbytery of Greater Atlanta commissioners meet in Atlanta to approve our agreement with Presbytery. Please continue
to be in prayer that all will go smoothly on that date. Pastor Drew, Art Hammond
and Doug Tingle will be voting commissioners at this meeting and many other Session members plan to be present as well. Millie will send out a church-wide email
to announce the results, later that day. God is good!

Greater Atlanta Presbytery Meeting
Please pray for the Presbytery meeting on May 19th!
There will be a vote on our negotiated settlement.
If the vote passes, and it should, FPC will be released to ECO.

Be Involved
Mission Outreach
Our mission opportunities this
month are

Women of the Church
Monthly Bible Study
will meet in Fellowship Class Room at

Rushton’s Hope

The mission of
ECO: A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians
is to build flourishing churches that make disciples of Jesus Christ.

10:15 a.m. May 4, 2015.
Scriptures to be studied are

FPC Sports Camp
See the articles inside for
more information.
11

2 Corinthians 12:1-13:13

This will be our last Bible Study meeting before the summer. We will resume on Monday,
September 14th.

